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stalled flutter, which appears to be- ~dentxal with -i&~t experienced 
sn cascades, can occ'w in a mnpr~ssor. 

Stalled flutter occumcd at all 2.ncidenses above stal%, for sufi'x- 
cxntiy high au velocltlts. In 3 few mstzncco some cndence of a 
rotatmg stall cell was &so observed. 

The critzal flutter velocity IS close to, but slightly lower than 
Cat for a sm~Lar b1e.d.c .m cxxade. 

Yhere is no smp~!.e and direct relatsonship between fl.utte;r altcma- 
tsng stress and dcnsxty. 

The critical flutter incGienoe .~s independent of air density i.e. of 
Reynolde number, Over the range covered. 

T3uffetm.g stresses, i.e. r~sr;cellane;ous altcmatlng stresses Ull&r 
normal operating condltxon.2, ax proportionai to the stea* gas 
bending stress. 
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1 .a Introduction 

The compressor blade flutter investigation at M.G.T.E. has been con- 
centrated primarily on statlo cascades (see References I, 2 and 3, for 
example). One compressor mvestlgatlon has been reported (Reference 4) 
but the results are not conclusive, and different interpretations have been 
put upon tnem (cf. References 4 and 5). On one side 1-t can be argued that, 
inanannulus, as soon as the blades become stalled the air flow ~~11 break 
down into discrete stall bands. Stall bands have been known to rotstt, 
usually at some 30 to 60 per cent of the compressor speed in typical British 
designs. An individual blade will thus experience stalled and unstailed 
flax alternately, and since in typical operating conditions the unstalled 
portion of the florr is greater tiian the stalled, aerodynsmlc dempmng would 
predominate over excitation. In Reference 4 it is further suggested that 
the whole process may be completely random. On the basis of non-stationary 
stall bands, stalled flutter as experienced in cascades would have no signi- 
ficance in a compressor. The other view point 1s that the stall bans& are 
not nearly as discrete as might at first appear (unless perhaps the compres- 
sor is surged), and that stalling flutter can occur as ln a cascade. Tests 
were therefore carried out to see how far the cascade results are applicable 
to compressors. To avoid the restrictions arisrng from st‘ige matching such 
as would occur in a multi-stage compressor, the tests were carried out on a 
single stage high speed fan. 

A further unknown is the effect of air density on the flutter and/or 
buffeting cllaracteristics. It seemed reasonable to expect that the larger 
exciting aerodynamic forces assoclatedwith higher air densities would give 
rise to higher vibratory stresses. iiwever, experience arisrng from tes- 
ting compressors as component items under throttled inlet condltlons would 
suggest that densaty has less effect on flutter than would be expected from 
simple theoretical considerations. As density becomes an important para- 
meter for high speed flight at low altitudes, the tests were carried out m 
a variable density rig so that the effect of density on the blade vibration 
could also be investigated. 

2.0 Test equimaent and technique 

2.1 Description of test riq 

The tests were carried out in the N.G.T.E. No. 114 Variable Density 
Return Circuit Rig. A full description of this rig is outside the scope 
of this Report, but a functional layout is reproduced in Figure :. It 
will be seen that it has a return circuit comprised of the working so&ion, 
a load throttle, a circuit loss make up fan, a cooler, and a venturi meter. 
The driving turbine stator assembly, together with all compressor bearing 
housings, are SV~U~@ so that the torque input to the model compressor can be 
measured. The r%g absolute pressure can be varied from 4 atmospheres to 
l/6 atmosphere by an auxilliary piston compressor. 
with activated alumina when pumping to high pressure. 

The au is pre-dried 
The maximum model 

compressor speed is limited to 20,000 r,p.m. with the existing rotor. 

The blade alternating stresses were measured by means of strain 
gauges. In order to aVOid complications ansmg from the use of slip 
rings it was decided to concentrate the ltn.tial set of tests on a stator 
row. The rotor blades were made very stiff so that no flutter co,uld be 
expected from them even under the arduous conditions at llihich they would 
have to operate during the tests. 
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2.2 -1s of test biades 

In order to facilitate comparxson wiith the cirsczde res~5Yts It ras 
deculeed to use a constant sectson stator havmg a profxle and stagger 
identicalwxCn one already tested in the cascade tunnel. The cecilon 
chosen was IOV+/@C~O U-I standard notation (Reference 6), and this was set 
at a stagger of -24.5'. At the tlrne of t‘ne design lt was thou&t th:.t a 
se&ran near the trp of the blade would be a better reference lor flutter 
wrlc thm tfic mean dimeter sectmn. Accordlrgly the nurubcr of b?.:!dcs v;as 
cl.oser to give a pitch/chord rat10 of uuty at 80 per cent of the blade 
height froul the root (outside dxzueter). This wzs the pi-t&/chord rztlo 
used 1.n the cascade tests. The bl&de height was flxed by tne exlstui; 
compressor annulti dmensmns. It ~1a.5 1.82 a. at uCet at 1.78 In. at 
outlet from the stator. A oho:d le=gth of 0.60 ln. was adopted grvsng an 
aspect Tatlo of j.0. Both cascade and compressor biades were cast in 
T- Aa.r(. G rovn Max. 'The test con,x-essor blades xere thus an u%entical 3.8 
scale 'u'ers~on of the casce.do blirdco. ihrect com~airrson wit21 the results 
of I;eference 2 is thus posuble. 

The cascade aerodynamic tests (Reference 7) at a pitch/chord ratio 
or unity had show that the cascade stalled at cn inlet angle of approxl- 
w!.lately ILL" at a Mach number of 0.5, decreasing to about 45’ at a !viaOh 
nuTbier of 0.6. At the slightly nxgner mean dzarzeter p-tch/ohord ratso of 
these stators It was entlclpated that the stalling nrgle eocld be sl@tiy 
lovw? than thu. It is clearly ui~psslble to i;,aintdln a corutant incz- 
dense along the whole length of a compressor stntor, as XI a cascade test, 
for all operating con.&tlons. As we were pru~~~.ly lnterestfd in stxl- 
llng phenvxna XC was arranged th?t %he rotor should dol;ver a cor,s&:lt 
inlet angle to the stator at its low spsed stalllns; pox&, I.e. &t 4.8". 
The comespondmg mean flow coefflclent for the rotor 1s 0.622. At this 
fiow the rotor is operatang, theoretrcally, at "nocsrxal" lrlcidence. p 1.c - 
vlocs tests xrth th1.s rotor BY part of 3 51; per cenk. r,-adaon stage had 
she-en the surge flo,r; coeffrx%ent to be 0.58. It was therefore hoped that 
any stall and surge fienonena would bs luitlated ‘uy the test ststor biadcs, 
t*ou& at lower flows stallmg of tie rotor nllght Influence the results. 

Tbc test stator blade s were cast with rntegral roots, !?i?.& ~crt 
IiElae as lslgc as the stator casrw ~,ou.ld allou. The blade roots were 
bolted f~~2y to a ring to minumse root dar+lng. Details of the arr~ngc- 
merit ore chow3 z.n Psgure 2. fhc blSles thenseives 7we1d first checked for 
so umdne s s then selected and. psxtlonzd frorq d frequency test. The i'rc- 
quencles Gf the blades ranged fro13 662 to 71b7 c/s, and uxludsd two sets of 
S-X tuned blades for comparison pwpos~. Tht m~-chx~ln,al dampug of the 
blades ws very 1 on. Tests un ~0'11~: of the blades 2.13 still dir at noala 
ntmOspfinoric pressure gave a logarlthnuc decrcziilent of 0.007 (treasured ln situ .) . 
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s~&n.als sunultaneously to the third cathode-ray tube. In this cxse the 
"event" YRS rotor speed. Photographs of the strain gauge recording equip- 
ment ad. some typsal test records are showx in Figurez5(b) end 4(b) and 
4(c) . To faahtate vxual monztormi: of tne strain gauge signals,betwen 
acha.1 txpsures,a tune-base panel LE xxcluded 1-n the Rmplrfler anit 

A total of 20 blades zere stran gduged. All sauges were of the 
rLtro-cellClose bonded type and wore afflxed with "Duroflx" cement. -12 
gauges were Tmsley type 63, which have S.X. vrwe (slrollar to Curoks) of 
0.001 in. diz., grvmg a resk3tence of 50 dhms. The other two galyes were 
Rot01 type lX&/l/lO3, usmg rack& cop-pa -KE of 0.001 in. dia. gx;ring a 
rc;lstance of 100 ohms. 15 blades :'~~re gauged in the flexural psitlon 
(13 Imslcy ard 2 htol gmges) as shown in Frgure 2, while 5 blades had 
pqw3 at 45O to tk, flevwral posLtlon. Thxs latter posltxon was thought 
to lk tile mst ;L,rtable for detecting any wss~ble to&rota1 or complex 
bladrj vlbratlcn z&es, havmg regard Lo the s~.c of %e gauc;e relative to 
the blade. 

The lead-out wzvs (4/O.Ocib in. wvlre, cotton covered a~~3 lxyuered) 
were tskcn thro~h holes dr%lled x the blade roots arxi ~lngs, a shwn In 
F1gure 2, and hen-o through the caa~ng to an external terml2lil board. From 
this,ccreenxl cables led to the remotely situated xqplifylng and. rocordlng 
ey,wpent ~ The strain geuge selectron panels prcvidc for 7,lw conntctlon 
OLO 6 gauges each; thus the umediate selection of one out uf sa gauges 
III each Lhannel was pas&~le. 

2.4 Test procedure 

The following procedure was gener0llJ adop'ccd for tat pwp"scs. 
The compressor me run up to the dcslrcd s,~ed 2.t max;mum flow. The flow 
vas then gradually reduced, and smultsmous record3 of aerudynanic perfor- 
mance and blade alternatzng stress tnmn at suitable &cavals up to and 
throwh stall and surge ~wd to ns sm.*11 a flo:; as prtcticably possible. 
l!r,e WCCC.~LW~ wxs reped.ed et spetd intervaLs of 2,500 r.p.m. from 7,500 
r.p.m., to 20,COO r.p.m., the llmxt of the r@. 
out at~no~i~rtil rig pressures of i atmos here (&art 

Complete tests -mere carried 

and 2 ntincspheres (up to 17,503 I-.p.n. 
repeated) 

7 total absolute pres~&~tmc%?rey 
recordi YICI‘B talren ~hotographlcally The duration of a flutter record was 
about 1 to 1-i secmds. In order to extend the blade and gwge life as 
much Eis possible;llCtle "settlzng time" was allowed for sme tests, porti- 
cularly st hL& stress levels. Soae slight error may hive crept into the 
aerodynamic results from this source, It would be small. 

The a~roQn-uxlc records gave rt.355 ii-v, st,agC tempemture rlsc, and 
the stat1.c Press.ure at s1x points equally spaced around each of the insldc 
and outssae nnn~LLLus ccLsmgs, both before in& after the test si;ator. The 
stat% pressure at the outside was also measured before the rotor 31ii! be- 
fore the inlet Eud.0 vanes. 

The tests were finally tcnnatcd by E;rllure of The straLn gauges 
and f. sus~octcd sompressor shaft thrust benrxng fa1lurc. 

3.0 Te3t rc-sdlts 

'i'h results obtaned can be j?zasentcd. In several difr"crcnt ~?a~~ 
The rri0s.i. direct IS given In I'lgurez 5, 6 and 7, .where the tnLos’.lrai alixr- 
natlng stress has been plotted ag,\lnst the flew coeEl"~c~ent at entry to 
the rotor for $ atmosphere, 1 atmos?;'nerc and 2 aimos@ares ncmin~l r~..g 
dor~rty respectively. The ctage presstie rxxz cc&Y'xlant has also been 
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plotted ofi each of these Plgures so that thL corresponding aerodynamic 
performance is known. The results for one blade only have been quoted, 
although measuremenis were always taken smultaneously on two blades. 
Stresses recorded on both blades wei-e, generally spzzklng:, tie sable, although 
in one or uw instances d~screpancres were obtained. These d~scre~nc~es 
are probably due to the some<rrhat short duratron of the records col;:b~ned vrlth 
the random a@itu&e variations. It IS mtcrestrtq to note, too, that 
surveys of the 12 gauges connc-cted to the measuring equlpnoni; always gave 
stress readmgs of the same order. The 6 static pressure tlppplngs around 
the zns:-Lde ancl outsu2e annulw walls also gave uniform readings, suggesting 
that ttle fro-s condltlons and the resulting blade beliavlour XCIIE: uufoxm 
around the cuwr~fercnce. 

X more comprehensive presentation of the resuits can be ohtaued by 
pl.ottlng aitern;rtlng stress contours alth air xilet angle and Inlet Ma& 
number as reference hxes ,as in Figures 8, 9 and IO. This fnlloms the 
method of presentation usually adopted sn thti cast of cascade results. The 
an mlct angle to the stator was obtninccl by yawmeter measwxments after 
the rotor m a conventlonal stage. PITC-nOus test results had shown tinat 
dersrty and speed. (1.e. Reynolds nux&cr) had no effect on the outlet angle 
from this rotor, over the r-nge to be encountered =n these tests. The 
aiyle q&o&d. 1s that at the mean dizmcter. ,Thc rnlat angle at other dla- 
meters wsll differ slzghtly from this, oemg closest to uniform at the stall 
point, '3% varsatlon w11!. be swh that well abow stall thz x.lct z.n&lo ai; 
rho tip of Yhe stator -xvlll be less than dt the mean di,lmeter, whole ,:rel.l 
below stcsll the angle at the tip will be hLghcr than &t the wan ~LWPC~T. 
In all calculations a corstant axle1 velocity was asn~x~d w~oss the anr.&uj 
height at all ,axial posltlons. 

4.0 D~scussron of rcsul& 

There seems lltt'le doubt that the vlbratlon observed on these stators 
1s stalll~, flutter, sdentxal r;-lth that observed on a sunple cascade. The 
contours derived from the tests show a striksng rtsrmjlanct with those ob 
'cained Cram the cascade tests. Above the stallu,; mcu3ence vlbratlon 1s 
mdesprea3 m both oases. Likvxlse when stalled there seems to be a c-cltl- 
cd idach nw,bber or velocsty abow -rhich the alterrutlng stresses rise 
m@ly. The nature of zhe vsbratron LS also the S‘WE in both oases. 
Eacn blade tested vlbratta at its o-xn natural frequency. The vlbmtionwas 
of that haphacard, sporadic nature wn~cl~ x.s so oharacterlstw of stallLng 
flutter in cascade. Thu can e?slly be seen i'rodl Rgure 4 whxh coinpares 
records from the cnscade and. compressor test. Pdd.z~t~.or~lly ~..t can bc 
seen fron this E&ure that tne vlbratlon had, 1.n general, no dlsoem?ble 
amplitude modulation -rinrch could be traced to rotating stail cells. In a 
few oases however It 6~3 seem posolble to trace R !nodulatlon ivhxh could 
be attributed to a stall cell rotatuxg at about 35 per cent compressor 

speed (set Figure 4(c) for ~xsr@), but such recor& were rart‘ snd the 
stall oeli rotnixon did not persist. If the ~rholc vxbratlon r,?ri. 6~ to 
some exciting force suoh as a stall cell, 3L1C wuld oxwct ik' , " compressor 
speed would Se the sxgnlfxant jxrw.leter The rzsults do not show this to 
be so. 
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course, on compressor speed at-d r1g &nslty. 

On the basm of this evidence one must ccnclud~, therefore, that 
stallrng flutter, as experleneed In a cascade, can exist m 3. coi~~prissor. 
It should be pmded cut, hmrever, that these tests were carrled cut well 
away from resonance mth any stsll cells. if n smgle std.1 cell rotates 
at 35 per cent compressor spec& resomnce muld be obtamcd with these 
blatis at 120,000 rev/mm mhlch 1s well outside the test running znge. 
If the frequency of the siztors had been such as to brmg rescnmce mthm 
the running mnge, stall cell phenomena would probably have played a greater 
part In the results. That problem is outards the scope of this mnvestr- 
gation. 

Asourn~w, t&n, that wo are dcding -mth the same physical problem 
in compressor and cascade, It 1s necessary to examne the quantitative re- 
lationshrp between the twu results. In one sense the results are In corn- 
plete agreement: when the incdeuce is hi& so that the blades arc stalled, 
flutter occurs provided the B&h number is high enough. In so far as the 
cascade results can be used to predmt stall aerodymm~cally, they can also 
be used to predict the stalling flutter incdence l&t of a compressor 
blade. 

The critical flutter velocity or Mach number (1.e. that at mhlcl: 
flutter commences) is lower for the compressor stators Than for the cascade. 
To a certazn extent it 1s to be expected that rotor wakes and the gener- 
ally less steady flow condlticns ln a cwpressor will decrease the aemdy- 
mini0 dsmping. This vvlll be most prominent when the total dampmg ippma- 
&es zerc, i.e. near the crltlcal flutter velocity. It had been hoped tc 
deduce the extent to which a stalled and unstalled rotor blade affected the 
awodynsmic damping. In Figure 12 the pressure rises across the rotor 
the stator, and the complete stage hzve been plotted against flow cceffi- 
dent for a ntlinber of representatzve conditions It ;nll be seen that, 
contrary to dcslgn expectatlono there 1s no flow range over whwh the 
stator 1s stalled and the rotor remarns unstelled. A detailed examlna- 
tlcn of the stall and surge phenomena lnvclved was outsi&e the scope of 
the present lnvestlgation, and lnform?tion on this particular aspect of 
flutter w.s nat obtained, 

It 1s lnterestln to note that the concept of 3. llrniting flutter 
velocity and lncdence ? as used in References 3 and 5) 1s mom nearly 
approached by the compressor results than by the cascade results. The 
cascaclc results indicate that tile flutter boundary follows a "stallzng 
lncldence - ?ia& number" boundary. In the compressor stdling zncidence 
seems more indeperilcnt of Mach number, both aercdynsnncally ati 8s regards 
stalling flutter. 

It would be unwLse tc m&e any dcductlcns from these ltitcd test 
results, but the agreement 1s considered so close that it should be pas- 
sible to correlate compressor and cascade rcsults, using perhaps only one 
enpincal ccefflcient, when more results are availabic. 

4.2 Effect of density on flutter 

As night be expected, increasing the air density acreased the 
general level of flutter stress. In Figure 13 the altermting stress, 
referred to akcspherlc condltlons as datum have been plotted ag:n;nst rela- 
tkve air density for a number of cperatlng condltrons. It is cbvsous that 
no simple tired relationship between stress and density exzsts. 
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Looking at the results m more detall It appears that the maximum 
stress LS roughly independent of air density over the practical range. For 
the blades under test it 'xas limited to about 230 tons/ins. 'This is not 
altogether surprising. Non-linearity in the mechanical and/or aerodynsmC.c 
dxmping forces is to be expected at high amplitudes and has obviously 
limited the amplitude and stress in this case. The maximum stress of 
+30 tons/in2 was not in fact reached at $ atmosphere reiative density. 
However, the stresses were still increasing when the maxxmum speed was 
reached, and had higher speds been possible the authors believe higher 
stresses would have been recorded. Maximum stresses are of little prao- 
tical interest, however, and even at the lowest density the maximum alter- 
nating stress level was unacceptable for prolonged operation. 

If one regards the high stress flutter cone as bounded by a limiting 
incidence and a limiting velocity then it is possible to make some genera- 
lisation. One can say that the limiting incidence is independent of 
density. It would, of course, be dependent on Reynolds nwber rather than 
density ltseif. i'hus these tests only confirm previous ones that stalling 
is to a first approximation unaffected by Reynolds number over the range 
covered. The main effect of density is therefore a change in the critical 
flutter velocity, i.e. the air velocity at which high stress flutter oom- 
mences when the blades are stalled. The measured alternating stresses 
have been plotted against velocity, in Figures 14, 15 and 16, for various 
inlet angles above stall. It sill be seen that the critical flutter velo- 
city IS well defined in most cases, and is a function of air density. In 
Reference 3 it has been shown that the critical flutter velocity and the 
density are related by the following expression 

Vf .z IQ f t 6 o/p *. . . . . ,. (1) 

or Vf cc l/P * . . . . . . . . . . . (2) 

where Vf = critical flutter velocity 

f = frequency of blade 

t = blade maximum thickness 

6 = logarithmic decrement in vacua 

(r = blade motcnal density 

p = an density 

and Kf = a constant depending on the aerodynamic 
design of the blade 

These results would show, however, that changes in air density have much 
less effect than the theoretical treatment would suggest. It is possible 
that the aerodynamic coefficient, Kf, is a function of Reynolds number, but 
more likely the theoretical treatment of Reference 3 is over simplified. 

It has been argued that the frequency parameter is a suitable para- 
meter controlling the critical flutter velocity. These results do not 
support this view. For it to be an adequate criterion the critical flutter 
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velocity would have to be independent of density. 

Of the tw hypotheses It wmld obviously be sefer to assume that the 
crlticnl flu:ter valoclty is inversely proportional to danslty, at least for 
densitiec above atlncspheric. It LS doubtful if compressors are designed 
for less than atmospneric inlet axe densities. and these s~c.ial oases would 
have to be treated on their oxn merits, 

4.3 Effect of density on buffetin+- characterrstlcs 

As cn incidental the results obtained during these tests aloo pr'rovlde 
uSorm.atmn on the effect of densaty on the unstalled buffeting effects such 
as OCCUR under normal operating conditions. The buffeting stresscs are duo 
to maw adventitious causes, ss for oxample impulses from rotor wakes, pres- 
sure fields from other blade rows, somewhYh,it unsteady or non-uniform flow and 
so forth. These stresses would probably be loller in a single stage than ln 
a multi-stage conpressor, but the effects of density should be comparable. 

The buffeting stresses neasured in these tests have been plotted 
against velocity and against density in FL@ZCS 16 and 17 for t.vo constant 
unstalled mncidences. The scatter in the results is probably due to using 
amplifier gain settings appropriate to the stalling flutter encountered at 
that speed and density. The results are quite 1nterestmng. It is seen 
from the Figures that the alternatln& stresses are subst;tntially propor- 
tional to the square of the inlet velocity znd directly proportional to am 
density. This LS not sqrisrng rn v1ev oi' the srrall mplltties. The 
buffeting stresses are thus proportional to the steady gas bending stress, 
and a constant factor of safety on thas quantity -7ould provide constant 
safeguard against failure from thLs source. An adequate factor of safety 
would have to be obtained by experience gained from wltr-stage co~q-essors. 

5.0 COnClUSiOnS 

An experimental study of the factors goverrung blade vibration in a 
single stage axial compressor has been completed. Ihe results of the 
investigatson can be summarised: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Stalled flutter, which appears to be identical vvlth that experienced 
m cascades, can occur in a compressor. 

Stalled flutter occurred at all uxxdences above stall, for suffi- 
clently high air velocities. In a few instances seine evidence of a 
rotating skdl cell was also observed. 

The :ritrcal flutter velocity is close to, but slightly lower than 
that for a similar blade in cascade. 

There is no simple and direct relationsnip between flutter alterna- 
ting stress and density. 

The maximum flutter altermting stress seems roughly inde~ndent of 
densxty, provu3ed the c.ir velocity is high cnough,over the range of 
practical interest. 

The critical flutter incidence is independent of air density, i.e. 
of Reynolds nomber,over the rnnge covered. 
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Cor,.prossor Speed PTomiml Rig Pressure (Atmospheres) 

r.p.m l/4 1 2 

20,000 0.0171 0.0682 

17,500 0.0174 0.0700 0.1450 

15,000 0.0176 0.0706 0.1469 

12,500 0.0186 0.0706 0.1469 

10,000 0.0186 0.0722 0.1482 

7,500 a.0725 0.1 iL92 

i3ensity quoted in Lb/ft' 
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